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Numerous walking books have been written about the Peak District, home of
Britain-s first and most visited national park, which covers roughly half of
Derbyshire. This guide has a broader scope. It offers comprehensive coverage
of the whole county, including the Peak District but also the contrasting
landscapes south of Ashbourne and Derby.

The 60 day walks described in detail here are set against the backdrop of the
varied and beautiful Derbyshire landscape and cover an extensive range of
historical themes. Routes pass remnants of ancient civilisations, fine market
towns and villages, caverns, castles, country houses and parklands, historic
spa resorts and industrial heritage sites. The book is full of background
information for walkers to appreciate local history.

Walks range between 2 and 10 miles long, over a wide variety of terrain,
offering something for walkers of all abilities. All this lies in the heart of
England, with excellent accessibility from all parts of Britain.

Key marketing points
• 60 walks, all with a historical theme
• Covers the entire county of Derbyshire
• Includes Peak District and lower-lying Ashbourne and Derby

About the author
Elaine Burkinshaw has lived around Sheffield and Manchester all her life. She
has a passion for exploring this area, with particular emphasis on the
enjoyment of local history and attractions. This is her second walking guide
published by Cicerone.

Related books
9780902363434 - High Peak Walks
9781852845179 - White Peak Walks: The Northern Dales
9781852845186 - White Peak Walks: The Southern Dales
9781852846503 - Great Mountain Days in the Pennines
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